COAL FATAL
Report of a Haulage Accident December 9, 1914; Tripp Shaft.
Scranton, Pennsylvania; 13 Killed
(From the Bureau of Mines report by Daniel Harrington)
At about 6:20 A.M., December 9, 1914, when lowering the third cage
load of men into the Tripp shaft of the Diamond Colliery, 13 men
were precipitate from the cage at a point about 285 feet below the
surface to the sump, a distance of about 300 feet, and fearfully
mangled; one man was found clinging to the side of the cage when it
reached the Clark vein, 300 feet below the surface, He was taken
off very slightly bruised, but badly frightened. The bodies of the
victims were taken up in the cage on the opposite side of the
shaft, and it was found that 13 men had been killed, which together
with the man saved, brought the total occupants of the cage to 14,
though the state Law of Pennsylvania restricts the number on a cage
at any one time to 10.
The coal company (sic) officials state that the accident was caused
by an explosion of powder, which shattered the cage supports and
broke the bottom loose. It was established that at least one of
the men on the cage purchased that morning 25 pounds of dynamite,
and had it with him on the cage, and some of the shaft attendants
claim to have heard a sound resembling the explosions of powder at
or about the time of the accident in the shaft.
Against the powder explosion theory is that advanced by most of the
miners, that the cage bottom became detached from its supports on
one side, allowing the floor of the cage to take a position of
about an angle of 45 degrees along its length, supported on one
side sufficiently to prevent the cage floor from going to the
bottom of the shaft, but with the opening sufficiently large to
precipitate the men except one, who clung to the side of the cage,
downward and against the side of the shaft. An inspection of the
cage shows no evidence of a powder explosion; there are no sings of
blood on the sides or floor, and if even one stick of dynamite had
exploded, blood would certainly be deposited on either the side of
the cage, or the floor or both; the cage floor has four planks
running lengthwise along the rails, and outside the rails, and
these planks are in place, and give absolutely no evidence of a
shattering which accompanies a powder explosion. The planks between
the rails are missing, leaving only the nails which fastened to the
transverse joints or beams below, and these beams (5 in number) are
exposed and show no shattering. The rails on the cage floor are
absolutely straight and not in the slightest degree displaced from
the accustomed position. The upright wooden posts which constitute
supports for guides, and which brace the center of the cage show no
sign of powder violence at the floor line or at any point above
1

that line, nor do the hood nor any part of the wood or iron work on
the cage show signs of powder violence.
The fact that the shaft lining is unscarred in any manner, and
that cages were running thru it within a few hours of the accident
also tends to discount the idea of a powder explosion.
It is
stated that the feet and legs of the victims show no evidence of
burning or of the terrific violence which would attend an explosion
of powder in such large quantities and in such close quarters.
Moreover, a powder explosion on the cage undoubtedly have so badly
stunned the one surviving that he could hot have maintained his
hold on the side of the cage, and there would have been no question
in his mind as to whether such an explosion actually occurred.
An inspection of the cage shows clearly the immediate cause of the
accident; the cage has a powerfully constructed timber box frame
floor attached by four diagonals 1 1/8 inch diameter rods, to the
cross piece above to which the hoisting rope is attached. These
four 1 1/8 inch diameter rods are welded both at the top near the
rope support beam, and at the bottom near the cage floor, to flat
iron straps. The only bond other than these four 1 1/8 inch rods
between the bottom or floor of the cage and the beams above to
which the hoisting rope was attached, are two vertical timbers
mortised and bolted above to the beam which holds the rope
attachment and mortised and bolted below to the lengthwise timber
of the box frame floor.
At this point where the vertical timber
supports are mortised to the floor beam, there are 5 bolt holes
which very materially weaken 4 X 10 vertical posts.
Hence the
floor of the cage depends totally for a bond to the hoisting rope
on four rods 1 1/8 inch diameter, which have been welded in a
places to two pieces of 4 x 10 oak weakened by a mortice of 1/2
inch, and by 5 bolt holes in an area of 8 x 10 inches.
One of the welds in the 1 1/8 inch rod became loosened by continued
vibration and this threw a double load on the companion rod on the
same side of the cage.
The other rod also had a flaw, as the
broken section showed but about one half of the total area
cohering, the flaw being not in the weld but in the solid part of
the rod; when the second rod failed on the same side,
the only
remaining support of the cage bottom on that side was the 4 x 10
oak vertical post. The oak post was greatly weakened by the bolt
holes at the point where it was bolted to the floor, and gave way
at that point leaving the cage bottom supported on one side only,
and throwing the occupants into the shaft sump, some 300 feet
below.
It is admitted quite generally that frequent inspections are made
of the rope, the cage and the shaft, but a very minute inspection
would be required to detect either the disconnected weld, or the
flaw in the solid rod.
A serious lack of discipline is apparent.
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It is admitted by the

company officials that 14 men were on the cage, whereas the state
law prohibits the handling of more than ten. The company officials
state that their rules call for not over 10 men at one time on a
cage and throw the burden of the top cage tender, who at first
insisted that not more than 10 men were on the cage.
It is
reported by the Scranton, PA., newspapers that on December 10,
1914, the morning following the accident the various companies
around Scranton, consumed practically double the time lowering the
men that they had previously done, implying that not only this mine
but many others were openly violating this provision of the state
law.
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:mTRODUCTIOH

Brief Statement:
011 December 9, 1914 about 6f20 A.

u.

the north oage

failed in the north hoistway of the Tripp Shaft, Diamond
\

Colliery of the D. L.

&

w,

R. R, Co. Coal Mining Department.

DllriDg the aot of lowering the thirdcage _load of men
from the surface to the nm.more a.eama 13 men were preoipi.

.

..

t at ed to the bottom of the . Bhatt,, a, di st ·a noe of about 200 ·
feet; while one man was resoued· ttom the wrecked cage at the
Clark seam 15 f'eet below th& point of failure, or 330 fee_t
-

from the Surface.

0

.~l,;' _._ ~:,. _; .::/·_·..;)· 1 ·~)-{__ ~••.'11_ ;.#

·'.:/·

.• ·

>(•,:·_·...t··, ,,· ·: . . , -

.

Aside from the·· severe shock the rescued

man waa wiinjured; but on account - ot the nervous shock, he"

has not returned to work in the mines.

'··,.-- .'

-

.:-;..'

~e list of tatalitiea is as follows, ....

'

Single

Oaoupation

Name

or

.Age married

Anthon:y :srathinas Miner
32
John Tera.savage
Miner
40
Peter Tanklls
Laborer 26
Miner
Charles Tanlma
30
2'1
Miner
John Bognitua
3?
James Grebas
. Miner
51
Miner
Kasten Patsoo
38
James Zunerities
John Mutka
19
Ellner
Wm. ZalUkonis
Laborer 22
Anthony Shonia
Laborer 29
John Pazley
Doortender6o!l!b.os, '!b.pmaa

married
married
single
married
single

married
·married
married
married
single
single
single
married

No. ot

Children
4
6
3

.,

4,

1

4

GENERAL INFORMATION

Locations
.

!Ille Diamond Colliery ia located in the City of Scranton,

Laoka.wa.tJ..Da. Oounty, Pennsylvania, and. ia oonnaated by a.branch

o:f'fthe D. L. &

w.

Railroad.

:lhe mine is indicated No. 61 on

the Alder map of the Anthra.ai te Coal Fields of Pennsylvania.

Operatorss
~e oollie17 1a one ot the oldest operations in the
Lackawanna. Valley, having been in operation. jbr over f'1fty years,
and

ia con.trolled under lease and tee by the D. L.

&

w.

R.R.

It produeea about 475,000 tons

Co., Coal Mining Department.

azmually and employee about 1200 men and boya.
!l!b.e colliery 1s bounded on the north by the

&w•. Oo;.

Cayuga aollieriea ot the D. L.

:_:w~~u

on the eae+

h~

and

the

Pine Brook Oolllery. ot the Scranton Ooal- Company; on the
south by the :Mount Pleasant Colliery of the Saranton Goal
'

Oom:paD,1'

~

.

and the Gxtord Oolliery ot·t1a.e Peoples Coal Company;

and on the -rest by the Central and Hyde Park collieries ot
the D. L. & W. Oo •

Year

. PJ:'oduct~on
ot coal
(ton.a)

..,,.ao•
405,429

1903
1804,

. '1905·
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913

(State

:Bumb~
': 'iot ,
!!J2lo;y;ees
140
.:-·.CIOI. . . , .-

4.SO,J36

6'18.

390,833

858
842
'1'14

_ •1-LlilO er
(1

f daye

worked.
228
271
244
221

408,574
172,843
325,145
406,635
413,365
419,648

860

189
190

1000

255

1005

-Ub

U94

226

484,641

1199

234

in.~~

~!iA

Inspeotora• Report Part I, 1913).

Persouel ot Organization,
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Comp~,,
Coal Milling Dapartmenti •
E. E. Loomia, President, N'ew York 01 ty.
R. A. Phillipa, General Manager, Scranton, pa.
o. E. !obey, Superintendent, Scranton, Pa.

Diamond Collier:,:
W'altei" Reese, Diatrict Superintandent.
RarryE. Harris, Assist. District Superintendent.
Sidney Baker, Inside Foreman.
P. J. Shovlin, Outside Foreman.

GE!O! C'~Y AND CHARACTER. OF COAL

Geology;a.

!he Diamcmd lhan 11 located Qen1irall.1'. in the X.aokaw81Ula
.Branoh. ot the Iiortll.arn or Wyoming Basin of the P&n1:U1ylvam.a
"·- . -

Anthracite :D'ield.

- .

-

. -~ ---· -· -.- .. -~-·~i-~.:.::,:.. ·• ,/ ; -' ...

!L'he coal measures in thia colliery contain.

in part the Diamond, Rock, Big, New County, Olark, Dunmore
No. 1, lwlmore Bo. 2. and Dt1nmore No. 3 seams, aggregating

approximately a total workable thickness ot 50 teat.

~e

inclination af the sea.ma ia variable, but generally tlat.

With the exception of the Dlnmore seams the coal at
\

this colliery ia perhaps slightly above the average anthracite ~ality.

!!he entire colliery ia designated gaseous
Pennsylvania State Departmen"t o't Mines.

by

the

!!ethane is the

only gas encountered and this only in small qa.antit1ea
under normal aonditiona.

In the development of new
·-·

-

.1

aeo'biona gaa 11 sometimes generated.. in oomiderable quantities.

DESCRIPTION OF MINE AND JlmROD OF Ol'EBATION

Development·,

!l!he 'fripp abaft aonsiata o't 4compartmenta, and extend.a

trom the surface to the N,o~a Danmore aeam, which is the

.

-

•·.

-· -

-

lowest workable bed in the Lackawanna. Valley basin.

Each

compartment is about 7 feet wide and 13 feet long.
2 center compartments are used aa hoistways.

The

The northern

compartment ta uaed as a upoast retu.rn airaourse and the
-· ..

, ... ,--..

south compartment as a pumpway.

-:o -

.

'

Each aeam is devel~ped. in

the regulation gangnay and airway ac.d room and pillar method.

Minings

!I!he coal measures at this colliery are praotioally
horizontal.

The coal 1a shot off the solid by the miners

and loaded into mine ears by the miners• laborers.
!!J,lostves:
Black powder, and c11namite are in general use at this

oolliery.

Black powder is used on the coal where no gas

ia encountered,

Dz.D,amite ia used in blasting bottom or top

rook and to some extent in the harder n:mmore seams in

aectiona where no gas ia encountered~ Permissible exploeivea

are now being used to some extent on coal and rock in sectiona
where gas may be anticipated.
Pound.e of' exploaivea used per working
D&p
!'':'!!I!"

1903
1904
1905
1906
190'1
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913

Permiadble

Black

Worked

Powder

Dynamite

228

1501

2'11

:!.50'!

18
22

244
221

1'1'17
1934
1'188
1'185

258

189
190
256
216
226
234:

23'13
2184
2484
243'1
2820

daf• ·

~lorlvas

31
43

ae

4'1
10'1
90

143
1'10
24'1'

(State Mine Inspectors• Report Part I, 1913) •

The explosives are dietributed to the miners in aacordanoe
with the anthracite mine law· and company regulations Which provide
th.at only "sufficient quantity for the day•s work, but not to
exceed 25 pound.a" is to be taken into the mines by any miner.
The powder is stored in the tool box which by law every miner is

. required to provide for himself.

~e oharges are exploded by

a<.piba, twses or electric detonators at the discretion of the

miner and oolliery officials as ia the general ouatom in the
anthracite field.
Haulage:

!l!lle haulage system in th.is colliery oonaiats of muJ.ea and
electric motors.

Mules distribute and gather the mine oars

from the main haulage turnouts to the working plaoes and return
the loaded oara thereto.

Elaotric motors are used on principal

haulage road.a from the main 1nlrnouta to· th.e foot of the shaft.

L1ghtlpga
l!/Iixed lights are used in this mine.

In sections where no

gas is encountered or anticipated locked safety lamps are used.

Ventilation:
The entire mine workings of the Diamond Colliery are
ventilated by 5 fans, different diameters; 3 being GUib~l and 2
Jeffrey tJPeB, all steam driven.

The average total capacity

of all fans ia 397,000 oubio feet per minute.

~e colliery

ventilating plant is given in the following tables•

Diameter Width of Depth o:r
in feet

blades
(feet)

16.0
18,0

of :f'an

bla.des

Revolutions water
. gaage
per

?fame

of
tan

(feet)

minute

(9nches)

4.0
3.0

4.0

92
90

1,2
1.2

GUibal

15.5

7.0

1.6
3.0
4.0

80

1.0

Jeffrey

15.5

1.0

3.6
4.0

80

1.0

14.o

·.

4.0
-

.-,,- ·_,..

\

4.G

4.0

..

··-

96
- -~ ... ,-.

♦9
',,_

"

•
Guibal
;:. r- -

-·~

lfamiditzs
~o- ... me~hod
of humidifying
the air
ia employed in this mine.
. ,- . .
-- "

rm.,, ,..,_..,,

~ .... r1

.. .,._

~

,.

-rook strata are generally moist and no dangers from

dust acau.mt1lations are anticipated.
Drainage:

The water f'rom the mine workings is aollaoted in main sumps
near the foot of the shaft and delivered to the surface by steam

pumps.

Fire Protection:
The system of fire protection of this colliery consists
of the followillg:-

'

Two inch water lines connected with the surface mains and

pump columns at the foot of the sh.a.ft are maintained along the
working gangways with frequent connections for fire hose.

A

supply of hose is always kept in readiness on the surface and in
suitable underground stations.

THE ACCIDENT.

Local Oonditiona,
According to the colliery records the oage had been
inspected by the night hoisting engineer, William Young, who has
been hoisting e.ngineer at this colliery for . about 25 years.
.

. !J.'ha following statement is ta.ken from the records::::::::-~'."-..,,... ...

Q

ts, ropes, cages and all
other appliances and found- same in
safe condition".

ttT.' .. ~~~- 0 r1

1--~ 1

(Signed} Wm. Young, Engineer,
P. J. Shovlin, outside !Per eman.
Th' reoords further show that the wrecked cage had been
, ..
put in the aha.:t't on September 21, l.913.
On the morning of the

accident during the hour of 5 to 6 the customary examination of
the shaft had been made by shaft foot!IWl Peter Gallagher, who is
29 years old and has worked in the mines for 14 or 15 years, and
during the past 7 or 8 years held the position of footman. at
this shaft.

!l!h.e descending examination oonaists of the

examiner riding on the oross-head of the oage to which the
hoisting r ope and bridle chain.a are attached; an 8 pound ~ammer ia

used to test the buntons and gu.ides and gu.ide Joints and counter
sunk bolts :taatening the g'll.idea to the buntona.

T,he ascending

trip is made on the platform
ot the cage to note whether or not
.\
the oage has the requ.ired smooth olearanoe.

Sloh an examination

was made on both cages on the morning of December 9, and
reported by Gallagher that he had found the fans, guides, oage
and shatt in good \IO'rldng ordctt., · ,

0

Alleged Cause:
qne o~ "tlle miners, .Albert B~J1ett, _~~ _?ea:_~_o~d- claiming
.

~

.... -- ··

to have worked in the mines for 35 or 36 years atated that
on his descending trip, which wa& the second one to be lmrered
from the surface, he notic'e d a hea'ty jar in the vicinity of
the Clark seam that made him grab the hand bar.

In all 32

m~had been lowered on the morning of ~he acoident; this

included. the footman, the barnboss and assistant foreman who
went down the shaft before the regular lowering of the miners,
which started at 6 A. M.

Burnett was the only man wh6 claims

to have notiaed that the oage was not riding as smoothly as
customary.

The mine officials are of divided opinion as to the oause
of the accident; some advanea the theory that a box_ of dynamite,
which was carried by one of the miners on the fat~l trip,
\

exploded and wreaked the oage, while others are of the opinion

that for some unaooountable reason a sudden Jar was brought on
the cage whio.h caused the failure of one of the main uprigb.t
posts where it is :tramed and bolted to the platform stringers,
and the stay rods on that side.

Rescue and Recovery:
The, hoisting engineer was not a\\"are that an accident had

occu;,.•i·~li ULJ.~il .il.e ii.ad received ;.: .:atop signc::.l from. the mm at the
0

substituting for the regular headman on that )llorning.

.After

stopping the engineer noticed that the rope on the uninjured
cage was binding and the other rope was loose from the drum.

-13-

The wrecked cage was lowered about 15 or 20 feet to the
Clark seam where the footman had arrived from the iro. l
\

Dunmore to investigate the cause of the stopping of the cage.

At this point the only survivor of the 14 men that were riding
011

that cage ·&as removed and later sent to the surface.

The 13 victims were recovered from the sump at the bottom of
the sh.a.fi within a.n hour of the accident and brought to the

surface.

Ooroner's Verdiat:
"We, the Ju:ry- appointed by the coroner of Laoltawa.nna
County to investigate into the aauae ot the deaths ot thirteen

men ld.lled while being lowered into the !a-ipp shaft, awned and
operated by the Delaware, Lackawanna

&

Western aompB.n1, on the

morning ot Deaembe:r.... 9, 1914, at .. o~about.6~20
o•cloak
do find:
<.. ' .
- \.
' ,,.,
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~
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'

'

~

<

'

•
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•

That .Article 12, rule 16, page 33, of the Pennsylvania
Anthracite mine l$ws, which :reads that not more than ten men
shall at an-y one time be allowed to enter or leave the mine
on any one trip of the carriage, has been violated. We suggest
tha. t so.me arrangement be freated: or devised to prevent men f'rom
entering or approaching the cage, only·ttom the side where the
headman is located or stationed; also that sane device should be
arranged which would aid the headman in asoertaining that only
tan men are on the carriage,
We also find that the thirteen men came to their deaths
by falling down the shaft, said accident being due to forcing out
· of a portion of the bottom of the cage, and after consideration
of all the testimony and also an inspection of the shaft, cage,
etc., that the cause is 11llmown to this jury.
(Signed) H.

o.

Birbeok, foreman

David T. Pierce

w. c.

Jones

w. o.

Jenkins
Fred H. Thomas
~omaa Soul sby. u

EVIDENOE OF .ACCIDENT OBTAINED FROM INVESTIGATION.
\

Mining Engineer Dana Harrington, and Foreman Miner Jes&e
Henson, vis 1ted the Tripp Shaft and examined the wreaked oage
on Deoember 10, 1914.

Mr. Harrington submitted his report

of the investigation under date of December 14.

Tb.e writer, being absent from the anthracite region a~ ~ne
\

time of the aooident did not visit the Tripp Shaft until
Deoember 22, at which time he also had a oonterenoe with General

Manager Phillips, Superintendent fobey and State.Mine
Iuapecvv •
••s-·
• •,

s.

.·•

~ I.

·~·

'I:.·

J. Phillipa.
Tb.e results of

]!Ir.

Harrington•s investigation are so

clearly and ably presented in his report that further oommen~~
in

my

opinion are requ.ired only 1naeveral particulars.

-Under tt~e Theory ot the J.ocident"s

:tt was established

from ,ersonal inq).l.iries and by the evidenae of witnesses thut

none· ot the aompany ottioiala countenance the practice of·
allowing more than 10 men to ride on a cage at one time; in

tact some men have been disaharged tor allOR"ing this practice
wherever it was brought to the attention of the colliery ofiioials.

.., , .

Occasionally the eagerness of the men to rapidly complete
the work has been responsible for violations in this nspect.
On the other hand the oonstru.ction of the shaft surface landing,
and on account of darlmess makes it impossible tor the headman

to note that man surreptiously enter the cage from the opposite
side.

This latter condition was perhaps the principal reason

tor the p;r:esenoe of more than the 10 men he had tallied from
the regular entering aide of the cage.

There was no necessity for the men to c~oud on the cage
~t requires on an average only 1 minute and
.
. - . ,.. -. . . - .. - - -·---· _. _.,. ,_ .,,:'; ,- - ·-- - . .-4 saoon.da to l ower a cage of men, a.ud 36 9age loads of ten men

at this shaft•
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each will acoomodate allot the employees in the shaft.

f··

-

It

is impossible for me to agree with Mr. Harrington that "there

ta an apparent_aerioua lack. of. discipl1ne" t · , j!hil ia aontraey
__ _., ___ _ __ ·-
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to my_ observations at the D~ L. &: ~• Oomp_any mines ~
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The

-

Comp~ officials have always prided themselves and do expend
a. great deal of time and· money in methods · ~a~ discipline and

safety among their employees.

If it does not exist it is not

because of lack of ru.les and frequent rigid enforcement of these
rules, even to the point of encountering opposition from the miners;

i

a notable example ot whioh is the ooncerted and strenuous
objection by the miners against the installation of the system

'

of safety inspectors about one year ago, when the company put
on a large force of additional inspectors, but unfortunately
at that time misnamed them"pat.rolmen"•
!!his accident however

has

brought out the fact that

glaring violations of the law have been occurring quite generally
and

most of the mine officials and state mine inspectors are
.

.

\

co-operating in breaking up the practice and are devising
-

··"··-·

arrangements whereby it will be impossible for men to enter a
cage other than by passing the he·admaQ. ~ :to~tman.,

l agree with

1i1r. Barrington.that the ~ i t e explosion

theory is practically disproved by the condition of the oa.ge
platform and main upright posts of the cage.
Under the heading."Oo.natructionand Oo~itio.n ot the cage":
.

'

~e writer
dis agrees
with Mr. Harrington' a qa.ota. tion "an•
.
..
.

tnapeotion of the cage shows clearly the immediate cause of the
~-

accident"•

- . - · . • • .. ,

.-.

-•··•······--•-.J•.

•.

The oondi tion of the cage, ~hioh had not been changed

ainoe Mr. Harrington's examination, indicated the results ot the
accident rather than the cause of the accident.

~e broken

main upright post was of the best quality white oak, and the
fra.oture did not indicate decay or crack& which might be

responsible for the failure.
The Coroner's Jury engaged a chemist who testifie~
that none of the stay rods contained a flaw and that the
weld had not been broken.

OONCLUS IONS•

9:le writer can not agx-ee with Mr. H.a.rrington•a statement
that "an engineer would immediately oondemn. the oonstruotion
of the aaga"•

IJ!b.e Tripp shaft cage conforms with the general

design ot frame cages used in the anthraai te region, which have

been giving excellent service for

many

years.

IJ!b.e fact that

6000 pounds, on the day before the aooident would disprove
the suspicion that it was in a dangerous or neglected condition.

!!!le fact; however remains tha1r. the cage· did fail, but in

my

opinion the cause of this failure was due to a sudden jar,
caused either by the closing of the safet1 catches, or the
momentary Jamming of the arose-head between the ga.ides; or
perhaps by the aage gu.ide shoe striking either a projecting
gu.ide joint or catching on top of a bunton. and on account of

the tremendous momentum the bottom of the cage on the impeded
side broke a.way.
\

In wooden cage oonstruotion the stay rods are not designed
to carry the entire weight, but serve as lateral braces, and
the reinforcement of the body of the cage.
!l!b.e q11estion ot taking explosives into the anthracite mines
is a rather complex problem.

I agree with Mr. Harrington

that an employee experienced such as a shot firer, would take
~

..

\

.

-.

.

-, .

-

greater care, but it is manifestly impracticable to provide

an employee of that kind to take explosives into the mine for
each miner.

On the other hand the qa.estion ot lowering

explosives into the mines in separate oars pi·ior to the lowering

ot the men causes a violation ot the mine laws, which prohibits
carrying more than 25 pounds at one time.

There is no good

reason why an experienced employee, such as an anthracite
miner is supposed to be, should not be capable to carry the
explosives he intends to use for his day's work with com.para-

tive safety to himself and other employees.

The manner of

carrying the same has been a subject of considerable discussion.
among employees and mine officials and no doubt a satisfactory
solution will yet be reaob.ed, but it ia pertinent that a

miner consents not to take into the mines, and is honest
enough not to re~est more explosives than the amo~t
absolutely neoessary for his day's work.

I do not wish to ap:pea.r in the position of holding a
brief for the mining company, but in fairnesa to all con-

cerned, and within reasonable bound.a ot the practical
operation of our mines, I am of the opinion that an accident
like tha Tripp. shaft might recur in the bast designed mines
in the country,

I very seriously doubt whether
the broad
. - ~

"

statement that "steel cages should be installed" would prove
/:'I

,,~111,"?rH~a for

mine cage accidents.
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